Joseph Hancock
email-joe.hancock95@gmail.com Github - github.com/JoeHancock1995
Linkedin - https://www.linkedin.com/in/joseph-hancock1995/
Portfolio- www.joehancock95.com
Summary
Full Stack Web developer with broad knowledge in Javascript, Node, Rest API, and WordPress. Other skills
include animation rendering in software such as Autodesk Inventor and Unity. Exhibits strong skills in
diagnosing and troubleshooting hardware and software in an office environment. Quick learner motivated by
challenges and a desire to improve and adapt to different environments and scenarios. Strong focus on
efficiency, design, and unique aesthetics in user interfaces.
Technical Skills
HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, React.js, Angular.js, Node, Autodesk Inventor, relational & non-relational
databases, Unity, Wordpress.
Projects
Send-Codes - https://send-codes.herokuapp.com/ | github.com/JoeHancock1995/send-codes
● An app designed for straight-to-the-point and brief code snippets, boilerplates, and other
web-development resources. Aimed towards entry-level coders as a replacement to other resources
that can be dense and sometimes intimidating.
● Tools used: Bootstrap, Contentful, CSS3, Express, Heroku HTML5, JavaScript, MongoDB, Node.js,
Passport.js, React.js
Reporganizer - https://reporganizer.herokuapp.com/ | https://github.com/JoeHancock1995/reporganizer
● An app designed for more straightforward Github repository navigation and allowed the user to add
and remove tags to each project and organize them. The app also blocks private repositories from
being visible. The aim was to enable more intuitive user organization than what Github offered at
the time.
● Tools used:AJAX, Axios, Bootstrap, CSS3, Express, Heroku, HTML5, JavaScript, JQuery, MySQL,
Node.js, Sequelize
Education
Certificate, Full Stack Web Development - UT Austin
Coursework completed towards a Bachelor of Arts in History - Austin Community College & Texas State
University
Work Experience
Alliance One Oilfield, Houston, TX
IT management / Web Developer(April 2020 to October 2021)
●
●
●
●

Set up and maintained an office network that could connect to offices in Europe, Asia, and North America
reliably and securely.
Deployed major updates to a previously existing WordPress site to improve speed, search engine optimization,
and functionality.
Required quick learning skills to effectively respond to technical issues across a wide variety of software,
hardware, and networks I may have been unfamiliar with previously.
Harnessed creative solutions to minimize disruptions and inconvenience between offices across multiple time
zones.

Freelance Web Development
(October 2018 to present)
● Working with clients to create a website that suited their needs while still maintaining a stylish and
responsive design and layout.
● Responded professionally to feedback and changes by catering to the client's needs in a quick and
well-thought-out manner.
● Utilized different libraries and frameworks such as Angular, React, WordPress, Three js, and a variety
of API's
● Used effective communication and research skills to acquire knowledge of the client company so that
the project could be catered to their users and achieve desired outcomes.
Petro-Platform, Houston, TX
Animation Intern (October 2017 to October 2018)
● Produced functioning animations for equipment to demonstrate its use to potential customers.
● Used strong communication skills to work with more experienced animators to better understand
primary objectives.
● Utilized 3D graphics software such as AutoCAD, Autodesk Inventor, and Unity.
● Worked under professional animators to make sure models and animations were created using best
industry practices.

